
MARCH MEETING 4/22/2018

Pat called the meeting to order at 2:11 P.M.

Bob Sabino led the pledge of allegiance.

Pat thanked Bill and Donna Jesse for hosting the meeting.

Pat introduced and welcomed guest John Trippe and acknowledged Sean Dillon coming 
to a second meeting.

The “Snow birds” were welcomed home.

Meeting was turned over to Arlene:

Arlene welcomed everyone back, she announced the April birthdays and mentioned 
there are no anniversaries in April. Alec Johnstone is in rehab and would like calls and 
cards from members.

Bill Jesse is doing better with his eye, Dot Hyde is also doing better with her eye.

Last months minutes were waived.

Steve Handy gave the treasurer report, Opening balance was 38, 129.20 closing 
balance is 38,186.62.

Spring report was reported by Steve Handy.

Lucille reported the sunshine report, card was sent to Bill Jesse.

Rich Martin did the C.T.C.I. report, next years convention will be held in Flag Staff AZ 
May 14th to 20th.

Paul Scholl said the newsletter will be done soon and if anyone has something to put in 
it please contact him. 

Paul Adamoff said that John Trippe is thinking of becoming a member.

Pat spoke about the web page and Facebook, pictures of Harolds, Sweet heart brunch 
and the  spring cruise was put on the web page.

Meeting was turned back to Pat.



Spring cruise was recapped, 2 people brought their t birds, Pat thanked Carol and 
Charlie who are in Tennessee looking for a house.

Tune up clinic, Rich mentioned that if anyone wants to have work done they need to let 
him know, Lois said let her know if you are coming, it is also T Bird day.

Knoxville Convention, Pat spoke about the driving trip, Bill said to carry spare belts, a 
condenser and a gallon of water.

Pat mentioned having get well cards made up.

Pat asked if anyone knows of places to have future meetings.

New Business:

Pat spoke about the voting and how we will vote to change the by laws to let significant 
others vote or keep the by law the way it is.

Lois stated how voting has been done in past to change the by law, and should be a 
member to vote.

Paul Scholl asked what defines a significant other.

Frank Gloss said that a significant other who holds a position should have a vote.

Bob Notar stated that people should become a member to vote.

Ray Braun stated that the significant others do a lot for the club.

Joe Kubat stated that the dues should change to $35 single $50 couple

Donna mentioned there should be 2 levels of membership.

Jere said to keep it the way it is only member should vote.

Don Dobre agreed with being a member to vote

Bob Sabino handed out the voting ballots to the members.

The results of the vote was 16 No, 7 Yes and 1 abstain so the by laws will stay as only 
members can vote.

Picnic will be Sunday August 8th.

General:

Joanne spoke about the meetings, May 6th at Brunos in Morris Plains hosted by Al and 



Lorraine Cirinelli, June 3rd will be in PA hosted by Charles Musto.

Pat spoke about charle collection of T birds and parts.

50/50 was won by Henry Semmler in the amount of $55.

Meeting adjourned at 3:17 PM

Minutes submitted by TMS


